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"Nothing special," answered the khokhol quietly. "The
widow has nice eyes, and I was thinking that perhaps my
mother's were the same. I often think of my mother; I
have an idea she's alive."
"But you said she was dead."
"That was my foster mother, I'm speaking of my own
mother. She's probably begging somewhere on the streets
of Kiev. And drinking vodka.  And the  police  slapping
her in the face whenever she gets drunk...."
"Poor boy," thought the mother with a sigh.
Natasha said something quick and soft  and impas-
sioned.   Once   more   the   voice   of   the   khokhol   rang
out.
"You're still an infant—haven't eaten enough onions
yet," he said. "It's a hard thing to bring a man into the
world, but it's even harder to teach him to be decent."
"Dear me!" exclaimed the mother to herself, longing
to speak words of comfort to the khokhol. But the door
opened slowly and in came Nikolai Vesovshchikov, son
of the old thief Danilo. Nikolai was known throughout
the settlement for his unsociability. He always held him-
self sullenly aloof, and people teased him for it. "What
isjft, Nikolai?" she asked in surprise.
"Pavel home?" he 'asked without greeting her as he
wiped his broad, pock-marked face with the palm of his
hand.
"No."
He glanced into the room and then went in.
"Evening, comrades," he said.
"Him?" thought the mother disapprovingly, and was
amazed to see Natasha offer him her hand as though she
were glad to see him.
Nikolai was followed by two pthers, both of them mere
boys. The mother knew one of them, a sharp-featured,
curly-headed lad with a high forehead named Feodor,
nephew of the old factory hand Sizov. The other was shy
and had straight hair combed flat to his head* She did
not know him, but he seemed to offer no terrors. At last
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